
LEOH PARTY DAY
November 9, 2023

It was time to celebrate the successful completion of the Fall 2023 session of LEOH! 

Everyone admired the artistic renderings of art instructor Marie Schaer’s                     
watercolor class.  Other members displayed their stitchery talents! 

The patriotically-themed table decorations were in honor of Veterans Day                          
on November 11, a time to remember those who have served in the military.







Janet Knight displayed one of her beautiful quilts!

The LEOH crocheting class, which meets weekly at the church, 
displayed many of their completed pieces.  They claim to be           

a beginner class; however, their work appears to be from             
a master class!  Mary Mahon leads the class, which includes 

LEOH members Kelly Cervenka, Patsy Frederick, Barbara Kertz,  
Jo King, Paula Koehn, and Jennifer Stone.



Nina Quartero displayed many beautiful scarves                                            
and some other items from her personal collection.

All were on sale for a few dollars each,                                                        
with all proceeds going to LEOH!

In addition, Nina made a very generous donation to LEOH.
Thank You, Nina!



Vice-President Mary Mahon presided 
over the events, which included 

celebrating the birthday of member            
Dot Ullrich!

Mary would like to recognize everyone at 
LEOH whose birthdays fall during the 

weeks LEOH is in session.  Let her know!

Teresa provided very enjoyable and talented 
entertainment with song and piano, including 

several hits from bygone years.
Fittingly, she concluded with patriotic songs,             

in honor of Veterans Day.

Happy Birthday! 
Dot enjoyed hearing the 

birthday song twice!  First by 
all members, and the second 

time by the members plus 
Teresa Ragland, who 

accompanied on the piano 
and sang along.



Next, it was Thank You time.  Mary Mahon coordinated the acknowledgements given to 
the LEOH member volunteers who ensure that everyone can enjoy all that LEOH has to 

offer!  President Ken Euler was thanked for his oversight and dedication to  ensuring 
LEOH’s success; Ken in turn thanked Mary for her many contributions as Vice-President!  

Below are photos of some of the honorees receiving their special thank-you gift.



The “Kitchen Krew” does a fabulous job each meeting day, not just on Party Day.                                                       
They not only ensure that snacks, drinks, and lunch are procured and served,                                                 
but they also set the tables, provide table settings each week, and clean up!                                                

One of the newer additions is the nice tea chest, provided by Bill Marsh and Julie Larson.

From left to right, Krew members Joe and Patsy Frederick, Jennifer Stone, Bill Marsh, and Sandra Williams 
served  the special BBQ lunch.  Missing members of the Krew who were unable to attend included                   

Julie Larson, Diana Mayo, and Tom Williams.



LEOH has continued to enjoy and appreciate being able to meet in the Bellaire UMC each Spring and Fall.
Thank you, Terrill, for providing security;

Thank you, Pastor Seann, for your support and prayers;
Thank you, Elizabeth, for your expertise and assistance in printing and AV needs,                                                                

and the myriad other things you do to aid in LEOH’s success!              
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